
30 years of experience

We’ve built an outstanding reputation for successfully repurposing 
difficult or contaminated brownfield sites, using innovative solutions.

LEADERS IN DEMOLITION AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

LAND REMEDIATION 
& EARTHWORKS

AT A GLANCE

Brownfield sites are safely cleared and 
decontaminated, so they’re ready for development.

Chemical, biological, physical, and thermal 
options available for treating contaminated land. 

End-to-end bulk earthworks capabilities to support 
your project, including excavation, re-deposit, 
re-grading, levelling, and material disposal.

Large volumes of waste can be collected, 
processed, and recycled at one of our nine 
licensed waste transfer stations.

A comprehensive range of services 
to set your site up for success

Demolition & Enabling Works               Waste Management                  Aggregates & Concrete



waste handling

In 2021, we received the Balfour Beatty 
Sustainability Award for the £4m earthworks 
project we delivered, paving the way for the 
Wokingham North West Distributor Road. 

The award recognised our ability to recycle 
waste material from site and make it useful again 
in the form of top-grade recycled aggregates.

Sustainable

WHY COLLARD?

Quality assured

LAND REMEDIATION 
& EARTHWORKS

30 years of experience

What our customers say

01252 844 688  |  info@rcollard.com 

One-stop-shop: Our highly skilled multidisciplinary 
team can manage every aspect of your project from 
start to finish.

Extensive experience: We’ve been providing our 
clients with value-engineered solutions to difficult 
or contaminated brownfield sites for over 30 years.

De-risking projects: We apply a wide variety 
of ground solutions during demolition to ensure 
projects are shovel-ready far earlier.

Fleet, plant, and equipment: Every year, we invest 
around £8m in specialist vehicles, plant, and equipment 
to handle every type of construction activity.

David Platt, Associate Director, BACE Construction Consultants

A complete range of services

End-to-end award-winning services

Typical remediation services include: 
• Site surveys
• Contaminated soil treatment 
• Soil stabilisation 
• Brownfield site regeneration 
• Asbestos removal
• Hazardous and non-hazardous 

waste management

Typical earthworks services include: 
• Site clearance and muck away
• Groundworks
• Excavation, re-deposit, re-grading, levelling
• Building of embankment and acoustic 

or landscape bunds
• Waste materials consultancy, 

handling, and recycling
• Enabling, service diversions, 

and Section 278 street works 

Collard was appointed as a key supply chain member to Cazoo’s aggressive 
construction and facility upgrade programme. They demonstrated that 
they are experts in Groundworks, Civils and Earthworks related projects, 
successfully delivering a number of projects withing programme & budget. 
The management of their works was very professional, including strong 
cost control & presenting Value Engineering opportunities to help the 
client achieve their objectives.

www.rcollard.com 
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